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eCommerce is here!

 Check stock 24/7 

 Check cost 

 Place orders 24/7 

 Order Pad is just a few clicks away 

 Search OEM & competitor part numbers 

for our cross reference 

 Parts breakdowns ….. and much more 

Your login information 

USERNAME:   _ _ _ _ _ _ 

PASSWORD:  _ _ _  _ _ _ 
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Easy to use instructions: 

1. Visit our site at celticdistributors.com

2. Click Dealer Login

3. Username is your Celtic customer code

http://www.celticdistributors.com/
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4. Your Password on first time of login  is

your postal code (including the space)

5. You’ve just logged in.

When prompted to Create a Password you 

can either ignore or create your own 
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Check Stock, Your Cost or Place Order easily in  

ORDER PAD 

6. Try a sample order. Pretend you are about to

order a Honda Engine model: GX160-RH.  

Move curser into ORDER PAD  
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7. ORDER PAD has a helpful built in search.

Just start typing GX160 …

8. Check stock & availability
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9. Want to show your customer the item but

not cost?  Click Retail.

(default is Dealer Net)

10. Go ahead and add the GX160-RH to your

shopping cart
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11. For more item information click on the

part number 

Here is what you get… 
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12. We’re adding extra image detail wherever

we can

13. Too busy to finish the order now?  No

problem. Come back to the cart later
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NOW LET’S  TRY THE SEARCH BAR 

14. Need an aftermarket part but don’t know

our Stens part number?  Try the OEM part in

our search bar (do a sample search for a

Briggs air filter# 491588)

Oregon part numbers are searchable too! 
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15. Just for fun add one to cart

16. Other ways to look for items
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Try looking up that Honda Engine model GX160-

RH another way…  Start by searching in 

PRODUCTS / VENDORS.   

17. Access to additional information can be

found within the product pages
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WHAT ABOUT LOOKING UP PARTS? 

18. Parts Breakdowns are a click away!

FINISHING AN ORDER 
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19. Click back into your shopping cart (top right)
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20. Processing the order

21. Note: if you want to submit this order

please type SAMPLE for your purchase

order. We will delete it once we see it
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23. Something we need to know about your 

order? Type us notes during checkout  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW 

24. Orders placed online are emailed to the 

address we have on file 

 

25. Orders submitted have NOT been invoiced  
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ONE LAST THING.. 

 

26. Your web orders can always be found in MY 

ACCOUNT 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Thank You! 

Your Celtic Team 
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